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 BOARD MEETINGS 

Any meeting of three or more Directors, at which any public business (i.e., any TCA business) 
may be discussed, must be “open” to the public, except for periods in which the Board is in 
executive session.  Any meeting of a majority or quorum of the Board (i.e., four or more 
Directors) must be open to the public and must be noticed.  The Board may only take formal 
action at a meeting of a majority of the Board which is open and properly noticed.  The Board 
may meet in regular meetings, special meetings, or work sessions as described below.  
However, the Board will use its best efforts to address issues at regular meetings and to 
minimize special meetings and work sessions.  Chance meetings or social gatherings at which 
discussion of public business is not the central purpose are not considered board meetings (and 
therefore not subject to the open meeting and notice requirements discussed herein).  Board 
meetings will be conducted in a predictable manner that will be communicated to the school 
community. 
 
1. Regular Meetings 

a. Regular meetings of the Board will typically be held on the second Monday of every 
month. 

b. A schedule of an entire year’s Regular Board meetings and Work Sessions will be 
published at the beginning of each school year, and will be available on TCA’s 
website. 

c. Regular board meetings will usually be held at the TCA North campus.  In no event 
will any board meeting be held outside El Paso County. 

d. Unless otherwise scheduled, each regular meeting should begin promptly at 6:00 
p.m., with the expectation that the open meeting should adjourn no later than 10:00 
p.m. 

e. Notice of, and the agenda for, each meeting will be posted in an electronic format on 
the TCA Web Site and at a designated area (Entrance to the North TCA High School) 
as early as practical, but in no event less than 24 hours in advance of the meeting. 

f. The Board meeting agenda should be created following the steps outlined in 
Attachment 1: TCA Board Meeting Process. 

g. The Board meeting agenda will be developed based upon the information requested 
by Board members and President and outlined in Attachment 2: TCA Board Strategic 
Calendar. 

h. The agenda planning group will strive to ensure that the agenda includes only items 
that are appropriate for consideration by the Board, consistent with the Board’s 
governing policies.  Any Board member may add an agenda item through a timely 
request to the agenda setting group. 
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i. Scheduled Board meetings and Special Board meetings will generally follow 
parliamentary procedures as informed by Robert’s Rules of Order for Board actions 
and decision making.  This means a decision/action motion would be offered by a 
Director and moved by a Director.  If the motion is seconded, it will be discussed.  If 
not seconded, the motion is dropped.  After a seconded motion is discussed, it will 
be voted on by the Directors and can only be approved by a majority of the quorum 
present for the meeting.  Tie votes result in a defeated motion.  All Board actions will 
be recorded in the Board meeting minutes.  Minutes at all Board meetings will be 
taken and posted on the TCA web site once approved by the Board.  All regularly 
scheduled Board meetings will be taped and after 90 days the tapes will be 
destroyed pursuant to (C.R.S. § 22-32-108(5)(b)(c)).   

j. Highly important and/or complex issues may be presented at a Board meeting (as 
agreed to by the agenda setting group) as a “First Read” and will not be voted upon 
until a “Second Read” is conducted at a subsequent and separately posted meeting 
for the purpose of community consideration and more information gathering and 
analysis. 

k. The Board Chair will preside at TCA Board meetings and all Directors will endeavor 
to follow the meeting agenda and time allotments in order to accomplish the Board’s 
business in an effective and efficient manner.  Much of the Board’s analysis, 
information gathering, and decision/action proposals/motions should be developed 
in Board Committees and presented to the entire Board for decisions/actions.  

2. Special Meetings and Working Sessions 
a. Special Board Meetings are called for the purpose of potential Board 

decisions/actions on a limited number of agenda items and are open to the public.  A 
quorum must be present for Special Board meetings.  Special Meetings and Working 
Sessions of the Board may be called in accordance with the TCA Bylaws. 

i. Notice of the meeting must be given to each Director at least 72 hours in 
advance of the meeting, if such notice is mailed (or emailed) or 24 hours in 
advance if hand-delivered to the Director or has positive acknowledgement 
by phone or e-mail. 

ii. Public notice of the meeting will be given at least 24 hours in advance by 
announcing the meeting by email and posting such notice on TCA’s website 
and at designated areas at all TCA campuses to the TCA Community.  Such 
notices will contain the time, place, and purpose of the meeting.  

iii. Special Meetings require minutes to be taken of decision/actions and will be 
recorded.  Recordings will be destroyed after 90 days pursuant to (C.R.S. § 
22-32-108(5)(b)(c)).   

iv. Minutes will be posted on the TCA web site once approved by the Board.  
b. TCA Board Work Sessions are called for the purpose of extended Board information 

gathering and discussion on a limited number of specific topics, and are open to the 
public.  

i. Working Sessions are defined as meetings where no Board actions will be 
taken.  Working Sessions are intended to allow the Board to discuss ideas 
and work on issues that require extended discussion time. 

ii. Working Session meeting minutes are not required to be taken nor is there a 
requirement to record such meetings pursuant to (C.R.S. § 22-32-108(5)(b)).  

3. Executive Sessions (pursuant to C.R.S. § 24-6-402(4)) 
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a. All regular and special meetings of the Board will be open to the public, except that 
the Board may move into executive session upon the vote of two-thirds of the 
quorum present. 

b. The Board will not take formal action during executive session.  The Board may hold 
an executive session for considering any of the following: 

i. The purchase, acquisition, lease, transfer or sale of any real, personal or 
other property interest. However, no executive session will be held to 
conceal the fact that a Director has a personal interest in the property 
transaction. (4(a)) 

ii. Conference with an attorney for the purpose of receiving legal advice on 
specific legal questions. (4(b)) 

iii. Matters required to be kept confidential by federal or state law or 
regulations. (4(c)) 

iv. Specialized details of security arrangements or investigations. (4(d)) 
v. Determination of position relative to matters that may be subject to 

negotiations, development of strategy for negotiations and instruction of 
negotiators. (4(e)) 

vi. Personnel matters, unless the employee who is the subject of the executive 
session requests an open meeting.  (If the matter involves more than one 
employee, all employees must agree to the open session).  “Personnel 
matters” will not apply to discussions concerning any Director. (4(f)) 

vii. Consideration of any documents protected by the mandatory non-disclosure 
provisions of the Open Records Act (the “Act’), except that consideration of 
work product documents, as defined in the Act, and documents subject to the 
governmental or deliberative process privilege as set forth in the Act, will 
occur in a public meeting, unless an executive session is otherwise allowed. 
(4(g)) 

viii. Discussion of individual students where public disclosure would adversely 
affect the person or persons involved. (4(h)) 

c. Prior to convening the executive session, the Board Chair will announce the general 
topic of the executive session, which will be reflected in the meeting minutes. 

d. The announcement and the minutes will include the specific citation to the statute 
authorizing the executive session and identify the particular matter to be discussed 
in as much detail as possible without compromising the purpose for which the 
executive session is authorized. 

e. Only those persons invited by the Board may be present at the executive session.  
f. Discussions that occur in executive session will be recorded by written minutes and 

audio recordings (the same manner provided for open meetings) by the Board 
Secretary. (C.R.S. § 24-6-402(2)(d.5)(ii)(A)) 

g. The minutes of the executive session will include a citation to the specific statute 
authorizing the executive session, the actual contents of the executive session, and a 
signed statement from the chair of the executive session attesting that the written 
minutes of the executive session substantially reflect the substance of the 
discussions. 

h. “Actual content” does not require a verbatim transcript of the discussion. No record 
will me made of executive session discussions of an individual student. Minutes and 
recordings of executive sessions will not be open to public inspection, and will be 
retained for 90 days after the date of the executive session, after which they will be 
destroyed. 
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4. Participation in Meetings 
a. Any person from the school community will be given the opportunity to address the 

Board during the Public Comment time on the agenda. Persons wishing to address 
the Board may do so at this time. There will be a specified time limit for public 
comment; normally five minutes. When there are a large number of speakers to be 
heard, pertaining to a specific topic, the Board Chair may ask for only a few 
representatives to share comments. 

b. The Board may take comments and suggestions not related to agenda items under 
consideration, but will typically not have adequate time in the schedule or enough 
information to be able to make a decision regarding such items during the meeting. 
Board meetings are generally a time for the Board to hear from the President, other 
senior administration representatives, and those who are scheduled to make 
presentations on selected topics. With rare exceptions, Board meetings are not the 
best place for new ideas to be presented or initial discussion to take place. 
Nevertheless, there are times when the Board is discussing a proposal that certain 
individuals attending the meeting can provide valuable insight, expertise and 
perspective to assist the Board in making wise and well-informed decisions. 
Generally, those involved in bringing forth an idea, and those most active in the 
process of researching and presenting a proposal, will be the ones most likely to be 
called upon for input during the Board’s discussion. In addition, senior 
administration officials and representatives from other active committees will be 
relied upon for their perspectives concerning a particular proposal and the impact it 
will have on their various constituencies. 

c. New ideas and suggestions are often best handled by contacting the appropriate 
administrator (Principal, Director of Academic Services, Chief Financial Officer, etc.). 
In addition, there are a number of other venues where interested individuals are 
encouraged to bring forth ideas and suggestions. These include, without limitation 
School Accountability Committees, Student Councils; Parent-Teacher Organizations 
(PTOs); President’s Open Forum; Principals’ Coffees, regularly scheduled parent 
meetings, and school directed committees. Proposals which are brought forth 
through groups such as these, in close cooperation with the administration, are 
typically organized in a manner that make them better suited for the Board to 
properly consider them and make well-informed decisions. 

5. Board Documents/Materials 
a. Standard financial reports are available on the TCA website. 
b. Immediately following the board meeting, all materials and handouts (Excluding  

Executive Sessions) will be available for inspection at the President’s office.  Tapes of 
regularly scheduled Board meetings and Special meetings are available for anyone 
to listen to in the President’s office up until 90 days after the meeting; whereby they 
will be destroyed.   

c. Once the draft minutes have been formally approved at the following board meeting, 
the final minutes and all attachments (to include the materials and handouts) will be 
available for inspection and photocopying (without the “draft” notation) at the 
President’s office. 

d. There will be fee for photocopying equal to $0.35 per page. 
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Legal References:  

C.R.S. § 22-32-108(5)(b-c) 
C.R.S. § 24-6-402(2)(d.5)(ii)(A) 
C.R.S. § 24-6-402(4) 
C.R.S. § 24-6-402(4)(a-h) 

This policy replaces ASD20 Policy BE. 

Attachments: 
1) Board Meeting Process 
2) Board Strategic Calendar 

 
Policy Revision History 

Date Revision Details Revised By 
7/25/2013 Reformatted policy into new template.  Completed 

annual review. 
Board Clerk 

8/11/2014 Completed annual review.  Changed references from 
Executive Director to President. 

Board Clerk 

2/9/2015 TCA Board Approves Changes. Board Governance Committee  

9/14/2015 Completed annual review.  Changes to grammar, 
notification of Special meetings, clarification of “First 
Read”. 

Recommended by the 
Governance Committee and 
approved by the TCA Board. 

10/17/2016 Minor Changes. Recommended by the 
Governance Committee and 
approved by the TCA Board 

12/12/2016 Minor Changes included statement at h. to include Any 
Board member may add an agenda item through a 
timely request to the agenda setting group. 

Recommended by the 
Governance Committee and 
Approved by the TCA Board 
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TCA BOARD MEETING PROCESS 

The board will generally follow the decision making process outlined below for considering 
proposals for taking action or changing policy: 

STEP 1 
Within four days after a regular Board meeting the Board Clerk, Board Secretary and Board 
Chair collect notes on actionable items from that meeting.  A copy of the actionable items 
will be sent to the Board and Cabinet. 

STEP 2 
Approximately two weeks before the next regular Board meeting (Board Special Meetings 
and Working Sessions will require a different timing) the Chair, Vice Chair, Board Clerk, and 
President will hold an “Agenda Meeting” to establish an initial draft of the agenda.  That 
meeting will be called and directed by the Chair.  Any Board member (with prior notice; to 
comply with open meeting notice requirements) and/or Cabinet member may attend that 
meeting.  Board members, who request an agenda item be added to the agenda, must do so 
either in person at the Agenda meeting or in writing to the Chair and Board Clerk prior to 
the meeting day.  A draft copy of the agenda will be sent to the Board and Cabinet not later 
than the end of the next business day.  Additional Special Board Meetings or Working 
Sessions may be called by the Board Chair as required and prescribed in TCA’s By-Laws.  
Agendas for Special Board Meetings and Board Working Sessions will be set and published 
at the Chair’s discretion in accordance with state law  

STEP 3 
The agenda (for regular Board meetings) will be approved by the Chair not less than 10 
days prior to the next called regular meeting. 

STEP 4 
The agenda will then be sent to Board members and the Cabinet no less than 10 days prior 
to the next called regular Board meeting with the call for read ahead assignments. 

STEP 5 
One week prior to the meeting, all read-ahead material will be submitted to the Board Clerk, 
unless the Board Chair approves a late submission. 

STEP 6 
No less than five (5) days prior to the meeting, all read-ahead material will be forwarded to 
the Board, Cabinet members, and Academic Lead Team, unless the Board Chair approves a 
late submission. 

STEP 7 
If a Board member wishes to make significant changes to (add, eliminate, or amend) the 
agenda in the week prior to the regular board meeting, that member will be required to 
submit the request and any read aheads in writing to the Chair and Vice Chair and then the 
member needs to be prepared to make a motion to amend the agenda during the regular 
item of “approval of the agenda.”  For Special Board Meetings, the amendment of the agenda 
must be approved by a unanimous vote of the Board of Directors if the added item requires 
an action vote by the Board of Directors.  For Regular Board Meetings, only a majority of 
Board members need to approve a change to the agenda.  The same procedure should be 
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followed by the President on behalf of the Cabinet.  Minor changes to the agenda may be 
made up to three days before the Board meeting.  The updated agenda and explanation will 
be sent immediately to the Board. 

STEP 8 
Any agenda items that do not have necessary read ahead material submitted (and they are 
deemed necessary) will be moved to the next regular meeting’s agenda unless otherwise 
approved by the Board Chair. 



TCA Board Strategic Calendar  
Incorporating Strategic Plan 

Attachment 2  
April 11, 2016 (Updated November 14, 2016) 

                              Bylaws/Policies/ 
Month          Policy Review Items     Point of Contact  Action  Strategic Plan 
 
August:         *Board Annual Meeting (Seat Board Members,   Board Chair  Vote  Bylaws Sec 3.3, 4.14, 4.15 
              Meetings  Board Officer Elections, Board Picture)      Pol. BB-TCA 
           Hail and Farewell to Board Members  Board Chair  Information 
           *Budget   Charter Review (Signed Copy for Records) DO   Information/Consent   Charter Review  
             Projections   Strategic Plan Annual Review   Board Chair  Vote  (SP A 6-1) 
                Board Agreement Signing/Conflict of Interest  Board Chair  Sign  Bylaws Sec 4.16, 6.3 
    Disclosure/Executive Session        Pol. BC-TCA 

Confidentiality Statement 
Board/President Goals Determined  Board Chair/President Vote  Pol. CBB-TCA  

           Grant of Authority    Board Chair  Vote  (SP A 4-2) 
                Endowment Review    Advancement  Information (SP A 4-1) 
   President Designates 2 Cabinet Members as President   Information Pol. CBC-TCA 
    Emergency Replacements 
   Board Committee Chair Assignment  Board Chair  Information Pol. BDE-TCA 
   **Annual Giving Report Stewardship Report/ Advancement   Information (SP A 4-1) 
    Fund Raising Plan for New Year/Current 
    Update 
 
September:       *Board Eval. **Annual HR Report/Comparable Salaries/Retention   HR Director  Information (SP A 2-1. SP A 2-2) 

  Quarterly FAC Report   FAC   Information (SP A 4-2) 
        *Site Based   Budget Projection Report (5 Year)  CFO   Information (SP A 4-2)  

           Management Recruit New Board Members   Training Committee  Information (SP A 6-3) 
   

October:         *Election          
          ASD20 Monitoring Report Summary  President   Information ASD 20 Annual Requirement 
        * Conflict of Election Policy Review   Governance Committee Vote  Bylaws 4.14 (b) 
               Interest **Annual Operations Report Policies Review, DO/President  Information   (SP A 3-1) 
    Improvements, Funding, Security Trends 
       
November:       *Board Annual Registrar Report   Registrar   Information (SP A 5-2) 
              Decision  Quarterly Financial Summary   CFO   Information (SP A 4-2) 
              Making Initiate Board Annual Evaluation Process  Board Chair  Information Pol. BC-TCA 

Internal Financial Control Report  CFO   Information (SP A 4-2) 
          *Internal Quarterly FAC Report/Audit Review  FAC   Information (SP A 4-2) 
              Financial   
              Controls **State Assessment/Student Achievement  DAS   Information (SP A 1-2-1) 
    Comparative Analysis Report 
   **Accreditation Status   DAS   Information (SP A 1-2-2) 
   **Annual Year Financial Review (Previous FY) CFO   Information (SP A 4-2) 
                                                  
    
December:         *Chief   Annual Board Evaluation/Results of Annual Eval. Board Chair/Board Clerk Discussion/Info. Pol. BC-TCA 
              Executive Parent Survey Plan    DAS   Discussion (SP A 1-1, A 1-2-1) 
              Officer/ New Course Approvals   DAS   1st Read 
              Succession Adopt a School Report   Board Members  Information Board Eval. Result 
              Plan  
    
    
January:         *Recruitment, School Calendar Review/Approval  DAS   Vote 
             Appt., Eval. TCA Building Corp—Appoint Directors  Board Chair  Vote    
             TCA President  
          *Conflict New Course Approvals   DAS   Vote 
               Resolution Announce Board of Director Vacancies  Board Chair  Information Pol. BBB-TCA 
   Board Evaluation Action Items Presented  Board Chair  Discussion Pol. BC-TCA 
   Bylaw Update/Review   Governance Committee Vote 
   **Evaluate Monthly Construction Reports 
   **Evaluate Monthly President’s Reports Activities 
   **Evaluate Board Meeting Update 
 
 
February:          *Relations with  
              District Quarterly Financial Report   CFO   Information (SP A 4-2) 
              Charter  Announce Board of Director Candidates  Board Chair  Vote (To Conduct Election) Pol. BBB-TCA   
              Schools Curriculum Review/Text Review (Elementary) DAS   1st Read 
                              * Core Values Board Budget    Board Treasurer  1st Read  Bylaws Sec 4.14 (d) 
   **Annual Capital Construction and Capital  DO   Information (SP A 3-3) 
    Infrastructure List 
    
March:          *Communicate District Purchased Services Approval  DO   Vote 
               with Board Board Budget    Board Treasurer  Vote  Pol. BBA-TCA (Sec 1.2) 
           *Board Board Candidate Video Presentations  Board Chair  Information Pol. BBB-TCA 
               Agreement Revenue Projection/Student Count Estimate next FY CFO   Information (SP A 4-2) 
   Internal Financial Control Report  CFO   Information (SP A 4-2) 
   Quarterly FAC Report   FAC   Information (SP A 4-2) 



   Curriculum Review/Text Review (Elementary) DAS   Vote 
   Curriculum Review/Text Review (Secondary) DAS   1st Read 
   
April:          *Naming     
               Buildings Budget Projection Report (5 Year)  CFO   Information (SP A 4-2) 
          *Advancement Approve Next Year’s Board Meeting Schedule Board Chair  Vote  (SP A 6-1-2) 
               Philosophy Approve Board Strategic Calendar  Board Chair  Vote  (SP A 6-1-1) 
   Student Fee Schedule   DAS   1st Read 
   **Annual Staff Climate Survey   HR   Information (SP A 2-2) 
   Curriculum Review/Text Review (High School) DAS   Vote 
   **5 Year Plan    CFO   Information (SP A 4-2) 
     
    
May:                    *Board Announce Board of Director Election Results Board Chair  Information Pol. BBB-TCA 
               Committees Student Fee Schedule   DAS   Vote 
          *Student Auditor Engagement    CFO   Information (SP A 4-2) 
               Uniform/ Quarterly Financial Summary   CFO   Information (SP A 4-2) 
               Dress Code Current Year Budget Revision   CFO   1st Read  (SP A 4-2) 
            Charter Review    DO   1st Read  Charter Review 
   Board Evals of President Due (Finalized)  Chair   Information Pol. CBB-TCA 
   **Annual Parent Survey Analysis   DAS   Information (SP A 1-1, A 1-2-1) 
   Adopt a School Report   Board Members  Information Board Eval. Result 
   Review Form 990    CFO   Information (SP A 4-2) 
   Preliminary Budget Review for next FY  CFO   1st Read  (SP A 4-2) 
   **Annual Character Report (Data Supported  Academic Services  Information (SP A 4-1) 
    Measures) 
   **Evaluate Monthly Construction Reports 
   **Evaluate President Reports Activities 
   **Evaluate Board Meeting Update 
 
 
June:         *Administrative Charter Review/Policy Review   DO   Vote  Charter Review 
              Organization Quarterly FAC Report   FAC   Information (SP A 4-2) 
                Current Year Budget Revision   CFO   Vote  (SP A 4-2) 
         *Board Job President Compensation Determined   Chair   Vote  Pol. CBB-TCA 
              Description   
   Adopt a School; Board Assignments  Board Chair  Vote  Board Eval. Result 
   **Budget Approval for Next FY Budget Summary CFO   Vote  (SP A 4-2) 
    Comparison/Benchmark Data 
   Appreciation Committee Annual Report  Appreciation Committee Information 
   Training Committee Annual Report  Training Committee  Information 
    
 
July:   Strategic Planning Retreat   Board Chair  Discussion 
   Board/President Goals Determined  Board Chair/President 1st Read  Pol. CBB-TCA  
 
Note:  The following recurring items will be included in each month’s agenda: 

1) Comments from the audience (5 minutes maximum for each audience member; can be reduced) 
2) Board Comments (5 minutes maximum for all Board)  
3) Celebrate TCA 
4) President’s Report (Operations Report, Academic Services Report, Advancement Report)     (SP A 4-1) 
5) Consent Items (HR-Matters Relating to Personnel, Finance-Monthly Financial Report, Minutes, SAC Minutes; when available) (SP A 4-2) 
6) Monthly Board Policies for Review and Approval        (SP A 6-1) 
7) Board Development 
8) Capital Construction Report on Active Projects (DO), Monthly, Information      (SP A 3-2) 
9) Items marked with “ ** “ indicate an item to be evaluated to determine TCA President’s performance 
 
The following items are reported on an as needed basis:  
 
10) External Review (Academic Services) Every 3 Years, Information (2017, 2020, 2023, 2026, 2029, etc.)   (SP A 1-2-2) 
11) President’s Report, Meetings of the El Paso County Charter Alliance, As required when scheduled    (SP A 1-3-1)  
12) President’s Report, Legislator Meetings, At least 2 times per year, As scheduled (when legislators are available)  (SP A 1-3-2) 
13) Colorado Charter School Salary Comparison Report form CDE (HR), Every 3 Years, Information, September   (SP A 2-1) 
14) TCA Class Size Review (Academic Services), Once every 5 years (2020, 2025, 2030, etc.)    (SP A 5-1) 
15) Board will use Board Evaluation to determine effectiveness of monthly meetings     (SP A 6-1-2) 
16) Board will provide written synopsis of professional development, As required      (SP A 6-2) 
17) The Board Governance Committee meets as required to recommend changes to TCA Policies   (SP A 6-3) 
18) The Board Training Committee meets as required to train new Board members and determine Board development topics (SP A 6-3) 
 
 
Legend: 
Green-Policies to be reviewed at that Board meeting 
Red-Votes to occur at that Board meeting 
Light Blue-1st Reads 
Dark Blue-Strategic Plan Reference 
Purple-Policy Reference 
 

 


